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I don’t wanna get ahead of myself… 

BUT YOU ARE GETTING 
MARRIED!
Picture me as the Surprise Lady, and you’ll 

probably get the picture of how I’m feeling. 

So let’s talk details … 

home galleries the 411 journal contact

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9pZeUlKt_wg
https://karenleannkirsch.com/
https://karenleannkirsch.com/
https://karenleannkirsch.com/journal/
https://karenleannkirsch.com/contactkaren/
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The photos of your wedding day need to take 

your breath away. Sit in that for a moment. 

Breathe in the heaviness + excitement. Grab a 

glass of something special while you’re at it.

… 

Picture it: The anticipation. The hugs. The 

laughter. All the happy tears. It will happen 

quickly. I call it the love train express. And it’s 

the craziest, happiest, ride ever.

So how will you remember all that?

This is all entirely dependent on how well you 

jam with your photographer. And in reality, you 

may spend more time with your photographer 

than anyone else on your big day. Make finding 

your creative BFF a priority.  One who will 

make YOU AND YOUR BOO a priority. One who 

will hold your story with care and honor it with 

love. Oh, and also? Have a flipping good time 

while doing it. 

That’s where I come in. 
Do you hear the champagne popping?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zp9I56Vopfg
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I got married on September 8, 2018 to my best 

friend, Ethan John Jordt. (And yes, you guessed 

it. I’m a modern lady who kept my last name.) 

We dated for 7 years – through long distance 

and grad school. So, to say that there was a 

whole lotta anticipation for this day would be 

an understatement. 

Being that we dated for 7 
years, we have never 
done ANYTHING just 
because we feel like we 
“should”.
Our wedding was nothing like what you see in 

the magazines or hear from your friends. It was 

in my sister’s backyard, we paid $100 for the 

flowers and foraged for everything else, our 

families catered, our friends brought pies, we 

got a live band last minute, we wrote a letter to 

our guests instead of giving them a gift, and I 

sang to my husband with my dad on keyboard 

instead of doing a daddy‑daughter dance. 

Everything had a reason behind it. And what the 
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reason each time? Simply put, because we liked 

it. We just wanted to have a GREAT time with 

the people we loved most. 

Our wedding day was our 
own.  
YOURS is your own. 
Our main priority was trying to remember it all. 

We knew that all the fun and excitement would 

fade in our memories. That is why we picked a 

photographer who we trusted telling our story. I 

encourage you to do the same.

Do what YOU love. And 
pick the photographer 
who will capture it.

The experience to expect:
+ A pal you’ll want to have dinner parties with 

IRL all the time. 

+ A confident artist who guides you through 

your big day. 

+ A straight shootin’ boss lady who keeps 
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things easy.  

+ No hidden fees. No extra tax. (I got you, 

boo.) 

+ Amazing photos that tell your real‑life love 

story, honestly. 

 

Be brave. Do what you want because you like it. 

Celebrate every step of the way and remember 

it for years to come. 

Scroll on, love. 

VALUE: $3,000  
FREE Engagement shoot prior to wedding day.  

Your day. All day. 9 hours.  

Schedule adjustments + optimization.  

Photos that make you wanna dance. 

Lots of love in the editing workshop.  

Rad print shop that gets it done right.  

Shareable online gallery + high resolution 

printing rights.  

Lots of hugs, high fives + laughs. 
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+EXTRAS!
Additional hours: $500 each  

In‑studio boudoir session: $425 (make ya boo 

lose their mind) 

Photo albums, prints, + more: Prices vary, but 

I’ve got your back.  

A new, creative BFF: Priceless 

Remember that glass of something special I 

told you pour? Take your time finishing it and 

consider your possibilities. If you’re down, 

send me a note when it’s time to set up a 

meeting in person. I’m ready when you are.

Call / text: 206‑660‑5894

Email: karenleannkirsch@gmail.com

Let’s climb mountains, sit in dark bars, or hang out at home. Click here to get the party started!

http://karenleannkirsch.tumblr.com/
http://www.facebook.com/karenleannkirsch
https://www.pinterest.com/karenleannkirsch/
http://instagram.com/kirschcreative
https://karenleannkirsch.com/contactkaren/
http://karenleannkirsch.tumblr.com/
http://www.facebook.com/karenleannkirsch
https://www.pinterest.com/karenleannkirsch/
http://instagram.com/kirschcreative

